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London cable:
The correspondent
of
the Times at Lourenzo
Marques,
telegraphing Tuesday, says:
“The wholesale
expulsion of British subjects now remainis expected
ing in the Transvaal
next
week. Schutte, military commandant of
Band,
is maintains his reputation as
the
and vindictive official.
an unscrupulous
His latest move was an attempt to break
open the vaults of the Rand Safe Deposit
ostensibly to obtain their
Company,
securities for the residents.
It appears that
all the bridges on the Natal railway and
the Laings Nek tunnel and the bridges
on the Free State line have been undermined so as to enable them to be destroyed at a moment’s notice in the event
of Boer retreat.
The
French
liner
Gironde has arrived here crowded with
military-looking foreigners bound for the
These include fifty Russian
Transvaal.
ambulance men, with Germans, Frenchmen, Italians and Greeks.
Herr Potts,
the- Transvaal consul-general
here, has
arranged
for their conveyance
to Pretoria by a special train.”

the NATIVE officials plan
an
UPRISING.
Ambush of

a

Compelled

Hospital Traln-Amerlcans
to

Abandon

and

Their Horses

Packs.

Manila. Jan. 21.

fifty men

10 p. m.: The escort of
of Company C. Thirtieth Infan-

Lleutenant

Ralston

u’. v was
which
ambushed near Lipa, consisted of fifty
convalescents from the hos®at
1
pital, who were going
to rejoin the regi*
my s P ’lti m
ment. The insurgents hid in the bushes
;
along the road
h er ground
and opened fire upon the
k : 11 .
pack train
will be imfrom three sides.
The Amerrly. Itcan
icans, in addition' to their casualties,
were
open
•'"
compelled to abandon
ible to
n,., twi bare
the
train, which
, m by Warren are
n;r '
consisted of twenty-two horses. The laton
ter, with their packs, all
. . ’
m not be J laced
fell into the
e < nemy’s
hands of the Insurgents, who pursued
1
the
artilretreating
Lrs and field
escort
for three miles along
ith
behind inthe road, until the Americans were
reinplaced cn 1
forced. Mall advices from Negros bring
Creusot
particulars
with
.
.7of the uprising last month In
v!n
duel the adthe northern part of the island in
.•¦¦¦
which
art:
0
appear
o’M
we
Lieut. A. C. Ledyard, Sixth
Infantry, was
d his artilkilled. Instead of being an unimportant
. us ro uch loss.
revolt of native police, as at first reportr
ed, it appears to have been an
made to-night to
attempt, to
ri
overthrow
American
>*tter
sflllent of which
authority.
The
. „W.
movement was started by the chief officials of the autonomous government, the
an d which di- AMERICAN TROOPS KEEP INSURfa< ing I >tgietmen who were elected and
inaugurated
GENTS ON THE RUN.
command
with so much ceremony last November.
n
Eleven of those officials, including
enemy’s
the
Spanish Prisoners
Liberated at Florida
president
and several councillors,
were
Blanca—Successful
Skirmishes With
lodged in jail on charge of plotting treasa,,,r ‘‘ay
Robber Hands at Vigan.
filing « nce
son. Several secured release under heavy
Jan.
Ladysmith,
r
bonds, but others remain in prison. Genalong
Washington special:
:i raging
The War Departeral Smith found evidence that the rebeSaturday,
Saturday
si
ment
received the following cavolting police were following the orders
pretorlus. and
ble from General Otis at Manila:
swing
government, which deof
the autonomous
*
full
is in
“Hughes reports from San Jose de Buh Tht. fighting
signed to use the forces under its
**
control
mder Botha ena Vista, western coast of Panay, that
Boers,
1
kop
to overthrow the Americans.
The plot
he crossed the mountains in a northwesthave been sent thither.
being
failed
through
Krtn \
started prematurely,
making
erly direction from San Joaquin, southern
where• - are only
a British e*><ofui
but Negros was in a state of uneasiness
the Boer position.
Panay, on the 17th and struck the enenee
for a week.
Two companies of the Twenwas under fire at the my crossing Antigua river, capturing a ty-sixth Infantry
were hurried from IloOf the Free Staters.
rifled cannon and Nordenfelt, pursued inpositi
ilo to reinforce the garrison at Bacoloa.
to
the
dispatch
surgents
through
Sibalon,
Antigua and
Jan. 24.-A
Tho officials arrested include some of the
dated their capital, and
from Pietermaritzburg
marched to San Jose. most prominent men in Negros. It is beholds
His casualties,
The eneone wounded.
2 v.ys- “Lord Dundonald
lieved that they will be expelled from the
my's loss was considerable.
to Olivier's Hoek pass.”
The entire
Island.
population fled to the mountains.
The
1
smith.
adj
oppressive.
heat was
Heard at
24,-The Daily Chronicle
“MacArthur reports
that on the 17th
DON’T WANT TACTICIANS.
O n. Jan.
Inst., thirty-five rifles were surrendered
the f allowing heliographed mesJan. 22, by
ifrom Lidysmitn. dated “Yesterday at Florida Blanca; that Mcßea, of the Boers Desire Only Recruits Who Can Shoot
Third Infantry, captured three insurgent
Straight,
of Swart kop, Jan. 23:
bursting
v.jld see the British shells
officers, the wife of General Mescardo,
plateau
camp
on the
insurgent property, and
and considerable
[to the Boer
London cable:
The Cape Town correcamp
liberated three Spanish prisoners; that at spondent of the Times telegraphing Mon«.'e of Potgieter’s drift, but the
captured
insurgents,
he
ten
day, says:
remains in p .sition there to-day. We Galang
“In view of the exaggerated
g very heavy tiring all this morning, burned seven tons of rice and Insurgent
ideas current that the Boers have been
slack,
but
the
barracks;
that Sullivan, of the Thirtylargely helped by foreign
bombardment here is
military ad-i; zun on Mt. Bulwana is still fir- fourth Infantry, near San Jose, surprised
visers, it is worth while quoting the statesix rifles and
insurgent force, captured
ment of a gentleman who has just arrived
all their
live stock;
that Lieutenant
from Dclagoa bay.
He says
that the
Houle, of the Third Infantry, captured,
Boers are at a loss to know what to do
twenty-five
near Malolos, one officer,
men and that the advice tendered them being
and six rifles;
that Van Horn, of the based upon opposing ideas of tactics is
Seventeenth Infantry, struck Ladrones at valueless and only leads, when adopted,
seventeen,
Santa Cruz, killed
wounded
that during
to loss of life. It appears
'l-CATHOLIC DE MON STII A- five, captured thirteen and nine rifles.
General Joubert’s illness, General SchalkTION BY FILIPINOS.
reports
"MacArthur
that on the 18th berger wired to Dr. Leyds to send men
inst. the strong position west of Mabalaable to shoot straight
and
experts
to
by
Archbishop
Chappelle
to Connpt
cat, occupied by fifty men, was captured
make explosives and to work mines, but
bate the Church Factions in the Isby Mcßea. of the Third Infantry. The not useless advisers.
From what I saw
land of Luzon.
enemy left a lieutenant and four dead
myself of the Boer forces at. the outcaptured
Mcßea
a break of the war I know that the Boers
men in the trenches.
itila. Jan. 24. 9 a. m.—Archbishop
captain, one man, 130 rifles, several thouhave a profound distrust and contempt
tprlle. papal dekgate to the Pnilipsand rounds of ammunition, destroyed the for European military methods and, with
gave
reception
a
i.
to the Catholic
arsenal and a quantity of rice; casualties,
Albrecht,
the exception of Commandant
and laymen for the purpose of conone man wounded.
they have practically no foreign office’s
ing the opposing factions.
Many
column even in the artillery. The Transvaalen .
“Bates reports that Schwan’s
itaent Filipinos attended,
with a captured a refitting arsenal at Batangas,
they
however, acknowledge that
have
f making a demonstration
against
on the 19th. learned several useful
and would move eastward
tactical
devices
Ir.ars. They hooted Archbishop NoInfantry moving in that direction. Enemy
from the Free Staters, especially in makla and every friar who appeared,
retiring, suffering a loss of men and proping entrenchments
expected
in least
"Fuera Nozaleda,” and “Fuera
mostly
slight
few,
erty; our casualties
places and at the foot of kopjes Instead of
iw. On the other hand,
General
troops
wounds. A portion of Wheaton’s
only on ridges.”
«’ho attended with his staff,
was
will enter Lemery and Taal to-morrow.
ltd- Mngr. Chappelle made a speech,
They are meeting opposition, which re¦? for toleration and patience
and • tards the march.
BERGEN’S AWFUL DEED.
a satisfactory settlement
of
men.
“Six officers, fifty-four enlisted
lotions in dispute. He rebuked the
all
friars,
eleven
four civil employes,
A Bostcn Base Ball Player Kill* His Wife
for meddling with matters
Spanish prisoners,
released by Schwan,
Two Children and Himself.
” he said the >' Hd not understand,
evening.
last
arrived from Batangas
rago special:
dispatch
a
to the RecNearly two hundred arrived at Manila the
Brookfield, Mass., special:
Martin Berm Washington says:
There !s a day before, via Calamba.
gen, catcher for the Boston team of the
to understanding
between the govnumber
of
reports
a
"Young, at Vigan,
National League, shot and killed his wife
and Archbishop
Chappelle consuccessful skirmishes with robber bands and two children and committed suicide
¦*
affairs in the Philippines.
troops:
with slight casualties among his
“« gone
at his home here Friday. An ax was the
there as the representative
consisting
of
that Kobbe’s expedition,
implement used in taking the life of Mrs.
r the I urP° se of reorganizRandolph’s Light Battery, the FortyBergen and one of the children, while a
Church upon the same
Infantry,
conthird and Forty-seventh
razor was employed to cut the throat of
X StS
the Unlte<l States and
voyed by the naval vessels Helena and
the other child, a little girl, and of the
rai )t| ‘
tllor oughly informed of Nashville,
province
and
sailed for Albany
It is thought that the acman himself.
and
the policy he is dl Samar and Leyte yesterday.”
tion was due to insanity. It had been
Th, re is
no intention
suspected for some time that Bergen was
In fact,
a victim of mental derangement.
CUpy witliout fair
CHURCHILL’S ESCAPE.
aeration ' n "
some of his actions in connection with his
b Unping
baseball managers last season led to the
but t h
\°
9t
Further Details of the War Correspondsupposition at that time. The affair was
lers
ent’s Flight from Pretoria
discovered by the neighbors, who found
the body of Bergen and the girl lying on
°"
t y
London cable: Mr. Winston Churchill, the kitchen floor. .Further investigation
J Wtion win
h
In the showed that Mrs. Bergen and the little
in
the columns cf correspondence
rty
'
•"Wused
rsn
l,r r
Their bodies
boy also had been killed.
e<b Morning Post, supplements his cable narhalpurp
‘
hkTe wl\be ™ obBergen
Two lay upon a bed in the chamber.
*> to
rative of his escape from Pretoria.
the ??
emainin'fex in the other officers had planned to escape with was twenty-nine years of age. His wife
fcnes.
hey d° not IK er
*'-th
him, but they thought they had been
was of about the same age. the little girl
V
’
Civll affalr*>
discovered by the Boers and returned to was eight or nine years old and the boy
xclusiv <'»y tc
day
«l
out
Mr. a little younger.
leprison.
On the second
“Malti u sehool3 Pilfl be Churchill, realizing “with awful force
of feeble
wit and
that no exercise
I,S hm, nt
A MEXICAN EARTHQUAKE.
”
strength could save me from my enemies,
d( .d
C
rCh ° r '
pe ple and then, without the assistance
of that
mt
them
N ’’ 1 Public
r
Violent Seismic Disturbance Wrecks Buildhigh power which Interferes more often
the su Ptotft of any than we are prone to admit in the eternal
««
ings Throughout the Republic—Many
ns ’ either
Casualties.
6f
I
could
not
effect,
nal
of
cause
and
sequence
toat
:h Priests .(ill
not be
succeed,
prayed long and earnestly for
,)r
-or immunl‘
Colima. Mexico, special: An earthquake
My prayers,
as it
help and guidance.
here at a quarter
before
eour >try. In
shock began
”
to me,” he said, “were swiftly and
seems
;lpelle /
assumed
serious
midnight Friday and
underst uids wonderfully answered.
I cannot now retha- h n' is
i;i:r.
be an ntire
proportions at Enimata, many houses bewhich folof h \
late the strange circumstance
Urcb rcni ch 1 af.
ing badly injured and some of tight conchanged
my
nearly
the s
and which
_T
lowed
V
of
struction
wrecked. There was great conrship
superior
ad•
insthopeless position to one of
,
‘ustructien /th-.
and people rushed
into
the
rists in
he sternation
After the war, he asserts,
vantage.”
some barely escaping with their
streets,
will tell in what manner this change was
lives. Seven people were killed outright
effected.
and sixty were wounded and are being
It was recared for by local surgeons.
Jennings
AN “OMINOUS” EGG.
in j ’
ported that the volcano had burst into
m Washthat the
eruption, but it now appears
I
r ,rninff
to subterraphenomenon was confined
Remarkable Campaign Contribution From
;<
Local scientific men
seanta Washington Uen.
nean manifestations.
,//¦
believe that the earthquake traveled from
The governor
r
William J. Bryan under the Pacific ocean.
Washington special:
appointed a commission
the
when
ho
has
Cotier
T.
Bride
of
this
state
the - ! Pa a
with
boarded
the was in Congress.
Bride owns a hen as to inspect the churches and public edia 'i
1 suite
The
hen fices. vilhile owners of houses injured in
boarding
been
house.
well as a
compelled to put
Mr.
On the day of Bryan’s
the earthquake will be
knows Bryan.
:l <Bnof security.
u”.; 0. H.
recent arrival at the capital, one of the them irt condition
Monday hens laid an egg which has a singular
2 !?r C l,
i enue.
appendage to one end of the shell. LooktftJ’t rs bePowieite” Fall To Care.
ing at this formation from side there is
special: A post-mortem examiChicago
plainly outlined the letter “W.” Reversupon Esther H. Hocking, two
Id
nation
“J,” and
ing it, there appears the letter
developed the fact that the
has
years
old.
looking straight at it, there is presented
i<’..
it .
from measles while under the
Child
died
forming
whole
“B,”
a f,t Of the
the
letter
disciple of
H
of Elder Carbeen. a
treatment
The egg was shown
• Hindman,
j. "
Bryan’s monogram.
.*
Two othpreacher.
faith-cure
n
•the
laughed
heartily
when
-Irs. Lu- to Bryan and he
from
of nocking, suffering
Ln
n "t marry he saw that his initials could be distin!
fct, ?r ' -her ’ M,.
being healed by Carare
*
shf 't
iis a
sil
himself. guished, without any stretch of the imag- sca.iei ip 11
their father has reBevi Mr. ination. The egg will be shipped to been. amVa physician.
¦
used
to
Bryan.
Texas,, to Mrs.
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in which he-also discussed the Philippine
question.. The text of his argument was
a resolution introduced by him declaring
that the provisions of the Constitution do
In the House Wednesday
Mr. Sulzer | not, unaided by act of Congress, extend
the Philippines;
charged that an effort was being made to over Puerto Rico and
suppress the proposed investigation of the that the United States take sovereignty
sale of the New York custom house by over Puerto Rico and the Philippines unrestrained by the provisions of the ConSecretary Gage.
Mr. Sibley commended
stitution; and that
the successful disGage's course.
A debate of three hours
charge. of this duty demands the estabfollowed.
Mr. Grosvenor, of Ohio, explained that the committee on rules, to lishment of a separate department of the
government to take charge of all outlying
which the Sulzer resolution had gone, had
dependencies
of the United States.
Mr.
not acted
because no evidence had been
McEnery, of Louisiana, delivered the conproduced before the committee to warcluding speech of the session on the race
rant the ordering of such a lar-reaching
question in the South.
investigation.
Mr. Hepburn assailed
Mr.
Sulzer for some of his statements, and dedared there ought to be some way to reBRYAN EXPLAINS.
buke a member for slandering honored
officials.
Later in the day, during the
Mor® Fully Defines His Views on Extendiscussion
of the appropriation for the
sion and Expansion.
army, Mr. Cannon challenged any member to move to strike it out.
Mr. WilKansas City, Mo., special: W. J. Bryan
liams replied to Mr. Cannon in an elothrough
passed
City Saturday
Kansas
quent speech, in which he affirmed the
morning.
Asked
about his Minneapolis
loyalty of every American citizen to the
interview, in which he was reported
as
flag
and
charged
Mr. Cannon
with
having expressed
views favoring expanshrewdly issuing a challenge
that he
sion, Mr. Bryan said:
knew would not be accepted. The urgency
“I have for one year been discussing
deficiency bill was passed
with only one
imperialism, and I have tried to distinunimportant amendment.
guish between
such an extension of the
An agreement was reached in the Sennation’s limits as would not change the
ate Wednesday to take the final vote on
character of the government and an exthe pending bill fixing gold as the standpansion which
converts a homogeneous
ard of value on February 15. After sevempire.
republic
into a heterogeneous
eral days of debate the dragnet resolution
When the annexation of any given terriinquiry
regarding
of
the conduct of the
tory is under consideration
the question
Philippine war was adopted.
It was inis, first, whether the people want to come
troduced by Mr. Hoar, <qnd practically
whether the people are
in, and. second,
was adopted as a general- substitute
for
capable of sharing in the government and
resolutions of a similar, but less extended
destiny
of
this
nation.
I believe
character offered by Mr. Pettigrew and
capable
of governing
there are people
by
Mr. Lodge. The resolution offered
Mr.
themselves and that the Filipinos should
Hale (Maine) as to the seizure of Hour by
be allowed to govern themselves, but I
the British authorities was adopted.
sufficiently addo not think they are
The House Thursday passed the Senate
vanced to share with us in the governbill to extend the powers of the Director
ment of the nation.
If the Philippine Islof the Census, after striking out the comands are annexed the people there must
the
Dimittee amendment
to- authorize
I am not
be either citizens or subjects.
rector to contract for extra printing with
willing to admit them as citizens, and do
private contractors.
not believe that a Republic can have subFor an hour Thursday Mr. Wellington jects, therefore, I want this nation to give
occupied the attention of the Senate, conthem independence and then protect them
tinuing the debate on the Philippine quesEach proposed
from outside interference.
resolution
tion. He took as his text the
annexation must be considered on its own
declaring
Tuesday,
he introduced
last
merits, but in considering these merits,
that the United States should not take
the condition of the people should have
permanent possession
of the archipelago,
position
more weight than geographical
insurrection—subduing
the
but,
after
or commercial advantage.”
sincerely
condeplored—should
which he
right to govern
fer on the Filipinos
BAILEY WILL AID COLSON,
affording them such protecthemselves,
Mr. Allen oftion as they might need.
Texan Offers Io Defend the Kentucky Col
fered a resolution directing the Secretary
one! in His Coming Trial.
any
perif
of State to inform the Senate
Transson had been accredited from the
special:
Washington
Representative
vaal to the United States government in Bailey, of Texas, leader of the Democrats
any capacity and if such person were ofCongress,
has volunand recognized,
and if in the House last
ficially accepted
his services to Colonel Colson, a
teered
why
not.
not,
former Republican member of Congress
appropriation bill, carryThe pension
Kentucky and principal in the triple
from
by
the House
ing $145,245,250,
was passed
He telegraphed his
tragedy
at Frankfort.
Friday.
It was made the vehicle of an
regrets to Colson and offered his services
attack on the Commissioner of Pensions
if needed at the same time. Colonel Colby Mr. Curtis, a Kansas Republican, who
son replied, thanking him, saying he
Mr.
Norby
Mr.
Lentz
and
was succeeded
would probably avail himself of the ofof
IndiRobinson,
ton, of Ohio, and Mr.
All fer. Speaking of the matter, Bailey exana. and other Northern Democrats.
pressed his unqualified admiration of Colinve’ghed against the lack of liberality in
son’s manly qualities, and said: “He has
of the pension laws.
the administration
strike the wire to obtain all the
The Commissioner was ably defended by only to
Kentuckians
assistance
I can render.”
of
both
sides
of
members
from
a score
nothing else than this traghere
talk
of
that
the
charged
the House. Mr. Mahon
are with Colson,
assault on him had been instigated by edy. Their sympathies
believe,
they
was
hounded
Into the
robbing
the who.
sharks of this city who were
affair. They express admiration for what
old soldiers.
As a result of the latter’s
Bailey’s chivalric action in voldisclosure a clause was put in the bill by they call
unteering his services to help Colson.
unanimous consent empowering the Commissioner.
in his discretion, to withhold
PROBLEM FOR SOCIOLOG Ithe fees of attorneys of record in pension
cases where he was satisfied that the attorneys had not prepared the cases under
A Chicago University Professor Says Heredity unit Not Whisky is Responsible
their personal supervision.
for Kentucky Killings.
The House was in session only forty
minutes Monday and nothing of public
t
Chicago special:
Dr. Francis W. Shepimportance was done except to refer to
ardson, professor of history in the Unithe Speaker for settlement a dispute beversity of Chicago, believes that there is
tween the appropriations and military affairs committees over jurisdiction of the some sociological reason why Kentuckestimates for the appropriations for the ians fight so much about politics and oth“They do not fight because
manufacture of small arms at the Rock er matters.
A few of the bad effects of Kentucky whisky,”
Island and Springfield arsenals.
he declares, “for that is to be had in othDistrict of Columbia bills of minor imer places.
There is nothing peculiar in
portance were passed.
In the Senate, Monday, Mr. Pritchard,
the climate or soil which leads them to
slay each other.
In my opinion there is
of North Carolina, delivered a long address on the race question in the South,
some inherent sociological reason for this
his remarks being addressed particularly and it is a great problem for sociologists
to the to solve.
I am Inclined to believe that
against the proposed amendment
Constitution of North Carolina, which, if the trait comes from the old Virginia
blood and is a continuation of the old sysenacted,
he said, would
disfranchise a
large class
of voters, both white and
tems in vogue when Hamilton and his son
black.
Mr. Pritchard was followed by were slain in duels.”
Mr. Turner, cf Washington, in a speech
on the Philippine question, in which he
Capt. English Declines Pay.
arraigned the administration’s policy as
Capt. William E. English, of Indianmessage
and in
set out in the President’s
January
5, received
from the
apolis.
Mr. Turner
the speech of Mr. Beveridge.
Treasury Department a check for 31.172.25,
by his
colwas given close attention
due him for his services in the Spanish
leagues.
Referring to the speech -of Mr.
war. Captain English sent the check to
Beveridge as a rhapsody,
Mr. Turner
with the request that
Senator Fairbanks,
said: “It lacked the majestic harmony he return it to the Department, and Senonly
when the nowhich can be evoked
handed it to Secretary
ator Fairbanks
He maintained
bler chords are struck.”
English did
Gage and told him Captain
that the Filipinos knew that the function
any pay for his servaccept
to
not
care
of a government was to preserve life, libices.
erty and property, and believed that they
were abundantly able to maintain such
Republican State Committee.
a government.
the
The House, Tuesday,
considered
The Republican State committee met at
to organize
for
Mr. Taylor, chairman of Indianapolis Wednesday
Roberts case.
S. Hernley,
of
Charles
the special committee, led off in the dethe campaign.
He was followed by Mr. Littlefield,
bate.
New Castle, was re-elected chairman by
of the late Nelson
Other officers were elected
of Maine, successor
acclamation.
Joseph B.
Dingley, in a two hours' speech in supas follows: Vice chairman,
secretary,
WarKealing, of Indianapolis;
port of the minority report of the comHarry
mittee that Roberts be seated and then
ren Bigler, of Wabash; treasurer,
expelled if the House regards him as a W. Bennett, of Indianapolis.
He
fit subject for that drastic course.
In turn was followed by Mr. Roberts
John Ruskin Dead.
himself in a speech of an hour and a half
John Ruskin, the noted author, died at
aged
Mr. Roberts said he London
influenza,
of
Saturday
in his own behalf.
had been in public life for twenty years
eighty-one years.
and was not driven to the defense of his
He was not here repremoral character.
HIE MARKETS.
Church.
senting
the Mormon
He had
received a greater number of votes from
INDIANAPOLIS.
“You can neithGentiles than Mormons.
$.67
No. 2' red
WHEAT.
said
Robme,'
expel
Mr.
er exclude nor
CORN, No. 2 white
.31%
cling
“I will
so hard
erts. in conclusion.
OATS, No. 2 white..
.26%
to the pillars of liberty that you shall
10.00 Ci 11.50
HAY
not drag me down from them without
.06
POULTRY—Hens
bringing down the whole temple.
(ApCocks
-03%
plause and hisses.)
t have lived with a
.06%
Young chickens
until this day and am
good conscience
turkeys
Hen
.07%
my
part.
sensible of no act of shame on
-Wi
Toms
You can brand me with shame and send
10 3
.14%
Butter
me forth, but I shall leave with head
.14
Eggs, fresh
erect and brow undaunted and walk the
18 @
.25
Wool
earth as angels walk the clouds. If you
10 iff .11
violate the Constitution all the shame will Hides
5.40 0 C. 23
CATTLE—Prime steers
be with you.” There was a great out3.00 !a 4.40
Stockers
burst of applause in the galleries when
4.65
4.75
HOGS—Heavies
Many
of the
Mr. Roberts concluded.
3.75 S 4.25
‘Roughs
ladies in the galleries
were especially
3.50 @ 4.00
SHEEP—Good to choice
demonstrative.
5.00 y 5.50
Good to choice lambs
The Senate’s session. Tuesday, was deCHICAGO
Turner,
Mr.
of
speech-making.
voted to
.CG
Washington,
concluded
his address on WHEAT, No. 2 red
.31%
He was followed CORN, No. 2 yellow
the Philippine question.
OATS, No. 2 white
.25%
by Mr, Ross, of Vermont, witn a speech
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TREASON IN NEGROS.
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<ll Britons Must Leave the Transvaal— Ke
cruits on French Steamer.

¦

EXPULSION.

.

WHOLESALE

A
Busy
Woman
is Mrs. Pinkham,
Her
great correspondence
is
under her own supervision.
Every woman on this
continent should understand that she can write
freely to Mrs. Pinkham
about her physical condition because Mrs. Pinkham is

A woman
and because Mrs. Pinknever violates confidence and because she
knows more about the His
of women than any other
person in this country.
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has
cured a million sick women.
Every neighborevery
almost
hood,
family, contains women
relieved of pain by this
great medicine.
ham

Which Have Adopted Flowers
Of the States of the union the following have adopted floral emblems,
either by special act of the Legislature, vote of the school children or by
common choice of the people:
By special act of the Legislature:
Delaware —Peach blossom.
lowa —Wild rose.
Maine —Pine cone and tassel.
Michigan—Apple blossom.
Montana —Bitter root.
Nebraska —Goldenrod.
Oregon—Oregon
grape.
Vermont —Red clover.
The Territory of Oklahoma has selected the mistletoe.
By vote of the school children:
California —California poppy.
Idaho —Syringa.
Kansas —Sunflower.
Minnesota —Moccasin flower.
Nevada —Sage brush.
Utah —Sego lily.
States

¦Washington—Rhododendron.
The Cherokee rose is Georgia’s distinctive flower, although no action has
as yet been taken regarding its adoption. —Ladies’ Home Journal.

Chronic Nasal Catarrh poisons
breath that is drawn into the lungs.

every

There is procurable frop any druggist the
remedy for iU euro, A. small Quantity of
Ely’s Crema Pthn placed into the nostrils
Spreads over ap inflamed ana angry surface,
relieves immediately the painful inflrmmation, cleanses, heals rnd cures. Drying inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs simply
develop dry catarrh; they dry up the secreto the
tions wh’ch
ZZ-d
decompose, causing afar mol’- serious Rouble than the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid
©Il drving Inhalants, use Ely’s Cream Balm.
It is reliable and will cure catarrh, cold in
the head and hay fever easily and pleasantly.
All druggists sell it at 50 cents or it will be
mailed by Ely Brothers, 5G Warren St...N.Y.
Yorkshire Is the county In England
which has the greatest railway mileaga,
The next Is Lancashire.
For ASthma,
mona.

nothing better

Cl-

than

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough at
once. Go to your druggist to-day and get
a sample bottle free, bold in 25 and 50
cent bottles.
Go at once; delays are dangerous.

Russia
men.

has

Children

a standing

army of 1,800,004

with croup should

have

Cl-

mona.

Try Grain-O.' irj Grain-O!
Ask your Gmcer to-day to show you a
package of GRAIN-O, the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee. The
children may diink it without injury as
well as the adult. All who try it like it.

GRAIN-0 has that rich seal

Drown of
Mocha or Java, but it is made from pure
grains, and the
delicate stomach receives it without distress. % the price of
15c and 25c per package.
coffee.
Sold

by all grocers.

means

Style on the

street sometimes
bill of fare at home.

meager

London’s
£17,000,000.

new water supply

will

a

cost

Only a trial of Piso’s Cure for Consumption is needed to convince you that it is a
good
remedy for coughs,
asthma
and
bronchitis.
Only one man in 208 is over six feet In
height.

Is Cimona?
A new remedy for
croup, asthma, bronchitis, pneuAddress Cimona Medicine Commonia.
pany, 306 North New Jersey street, IndiWhat

coughs,

anapolis.

The sea of Galilee is C33 feet below the
Mediterranean.

-
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at Do the CMhlrcn

Drink?

Don’t give kbem tea or coffee. Have
you tried the new food drink called
GRAIN-O? Kis delicious and nourishing, and takes bhe place of coffee. Th»
more Grain-O yc#i give the children the
more health you distribute through their
systems. Gtain-0 is made of pure grains,
and when
prepared tastes like
the choice
gji.des of coffee, but coete
rjuLh.
about
as
AJI gj \ers se.’,l it. 15a
and 25c.
X
For croup,
mona.

coughs

and asthma

try

01-

